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Een luxe tweetalige editie van het inaugurele gedicht van
Amanda Gorman, ‘The Hill We Climb’ Zaïre Krieger vertaalt
Amanda Gormans werk naar het Nederlands Met een
voorwoord van Oprah Winfrey Amanda Gorman maakte
wereldwijd diepe indruk met de voordracht van haar gedicht
‘The Hill We Climb’ tijdens de inauguratie van Joe Biden.
Haar voordracht was een inspirerend voorbeeld van de kracht
van literatuur, en haar boodschap van verdraagzaamheid,
verbinding en perspectief is een fundament voor talloze
generaties. Deze schitterende cadeau-editie van Gormans
spoken word-gedicht werd voorzien van een voorwoord door
Oprah Winfrey en is een echt collector’s item dat de macht
en schoonheid van het woord viert. Zaïre Krieger vertaalt
Gormans poëzie naar het Nederlands en vangt de essentie
van deze gedichten op unieke wijze die recht doet aan de
spoken word-cultuur. In de pers ‘Zaïre Krieger vertaalt
Gormans gedicht subliem en subtiel.’ ***** NRC Handelsblad
‘Amanda Gorman betoverde bij de inauguratie van president
Biden – maatschappelijk betrokken teksten, openhartig en
theatraal.’ de Volkskrant ‘Verstaanbaarheid lijkt Kriegers
voorkeur te genieten en ze heeft het werk goed vertaald.’ het
Parool ‘Een krachtig gedicht. Indrukwekkend.’ De Standaard
‘Amanda Gorman: een jonge dichter die put uit diepe
bronnen.’ NRC Handelsblad ‘De 22-jarige dichteres Amanda
Gorman maakte indruk bij de inauguratie van Joe Biden.’
Trouw
De vijftienjarige Nigeriaanse Kambili is de dochter van een
rijke en fanatiek religieuze man die voor de buitenwereld de
reputatie heeft van een filantroop. Maar hij regeert zijn gezin
met harde hand en het leven van Kambili wordt bepaald door
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zijn strenge regels. Tijdens een logeerpartij bij een
vrijgevochten tante ontdekken zij en haar broer dat het ook
anders kan: overal staan boeken, heerlijke etensgeuren
overheersen en gelach weerklinkt door het huis. Als ze naar
hun vader terugkeren, escaleert de situatie binnen het gezin
en Kambili moet alles op alles zetten om haar familie bijeen te
houden.
In this volume, a diverse group of scholars debates crucial
issues within and beyond our field, in an effort to help develop
a multiplicity of analyses dissecting the challenges facing a
strong epistemologically just theory and pedagogy of society.
The volume explores why it has been historically difficult to
produce a hegemonic critical theory and pedagogy of society.
The volume also examines how social justice has been depoliticized from the cultural politics of everyday life through
teacher-proof curricula that ‘forces’ a segregated uniformity;
examines the multi-dimensional nature of language within
relationships of power and discourses of reproduction,
production, and resistance; unpacks how democracy has
been challenged by an eugenic educational system; dissects
the impact of corporate models of education on learning
processes; examines how the use of zero tolerance policies
in the U.S.’s public schools has led to the criminalization of
non-violent acts within the nation’s public schools, thereby
creating oppressed student populations; unveils how
alternative proficiency assessment is not a good measure of
student progress; and dissects the rationale behind
standardized testing and its corresponding profits, suggesting
other motives for high-stakes testing mandates.

Due to its ability to freeze a moment in time, the photo is
a uniquely powerful device for ordering and
understanding the world. But when an image depicts
complex, ambiguous, or controversial events--terrorist
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attacks, wars, political assassinations--its ability to
influence perception can prove deeply unsettling. Are we
really seeing the world "as it is" or is the image a
fabrication or projection? How do a photo's content and
form shape a viewer's impressions? What do such
images contribute to historical memory? About to Die
focuses on one emotionally charged category of news
photograph--depictions of individuals who are facing
imminent death--as a prism for addressing such vital
questions. Tracking events as wide-ranging as the 1906
San Francisco Earthquake, the Holocaust, the Vietnam
War, and 9/11, Barbie Zelizer demonstrates that modes
of journalistic depiction and the power of the image are
immense cultural forces that are still far from understood.
Through a survey of a century of photojournalism,
including close analysis of over sixty photos, About to
Die provides a framework and vocabulary for
understanding the news imagery that so profoundly
shapes our view of the world.
WINNAAR VAN DE NATIONAL BOOK AWARD VOOR
NON-FICTIE 2015 'Tussen de wereld en mij' is een
lange brief van Ta-Nehisi Coates aan zijn vijftienjarige
zoon, waarin hij beschrijft hoe het is om als zwarte
jongen op te groeien in Amerika. Een Amerika dat
zichzelf voorhoudt dat raciale tegenstellingen tot het
verleden behoren, maar waar aanhoudende
gewelddadige incidenten tegen de zwarte
bevolkingsgroep een andere werkelijkheid laten zien.
Coates maakt pijnlijk duidelijk hoezeer racisme in de
Amerikaanse cultuur zit verankerd en dat gewelddadige
uitspattingen geen toevallige incidenten zijn, maar
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voortkomen uit scheve machtsverhoudingen en
diepgewortelde maatschappelijke noties. Hij kijkt vanuit
een historisch perspectief en beschrijft hoe raciale
gedachten door de eeuwen heen zijn geëvolueerd.
Volgens Coates is racisme vooral een fysieke ervaring,
waarbij de lijfelijke dreiging tegen ‘black bodies’ telkens
een andere vorm aanneemt: van slavernij en opsluiting
tot buitensporig politiegeweld. Hij neemt de lezer aan de
hand mee door zijn leven. Daarbij probeert hij één vraag
te beantwoorden: is het in Amerika mogelijk om
geweldloos in een zwart lichaam te leven?
From curriculum standards and testing to school choice
and civic learning, issues in American education are
some of the most debated in the United States. The
Institutions of American Democracy , a collection of
essays by the nation's leading education scholars and
professionals, is designed to inform the debate and
stimulate change. In association with the Annenberg
Foundation Trust at Sunnylands and the Annenberg
Public Policy Center at the University of Pennsylvania,
The Institutions of American Democracy is the first in a
series of books commissioned to enhance public
understanding of the nature and function of democratic
institutions. A national advisory board--including, among
others, Nancy Kassebaum Baker, David Boren, John
Brademas, Ellen Condliffe Lagemann, David Gergen,
and Lee Hamilton--will guide the vision of the project,
which includes future volumes on the press and the three
branches of government. Each essay in The Institutions
of American Democracy addresses essential questions
for policymakers, educators, and anyone committed to
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public education. What role should public education play
in a democracy? How has that role changed through
American history? Have the schools lost sight of their
responsibility to teach civics and citizenship? How are
current debates about education shaping the future of
this democratic institution? Among the contributors are
William Galston, Director of the Institute for Philosophy
and Public Policy at the University of Maryland;Clarence
Stone, Professor in the Department of Government and
Politics at the University of Maryland - College Park and
editor of Changing Urban Education and Regime Politics:
Governing Atlanta, 1946-1988 (University Press of
Kansas, 1998).; Susan Moore Johnson, Pforzheimer
Professor of Education in Learning and Teaching,
Harvard University; Michael Johanek, Executive Director
of K-12 Professional Development, College Board; Kathy
Simon, co-executive director of the Coalition for
Essential Schools and author of Moral Questions in the
Classroom (Yale University Press, 2001); and Jennifer
Hochschild, Professor of Government and Professor of
Afro-American Studies at Harvard University and author
of Facing Up to the American Dream: Race, Class, and
the Soul of the Nation (Princeton University Press,
1995).
Why does it appear that many young people are
disengaging from democracy and political participation?
For many governments, politicians, academics, social
commentators and researchers this is a serious and
challenging problem. Consequently widespread interest
exists on how to engage young people in politics and
democracy.
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Author Henry Kong's More Self than Self: At Autism's
Edge will take you on a captivating exploration of the
autistic mind as Dr. Kong shares the latest discoveries in
genetics and neuroscience. As a child, Kong was an
awkward Asian American bookworm with oversized
glasses and an overbearing father. Made to feel like an
outsider, Kong was bullied by his classmates and
endured degrading nicknames. Kong's stories tell of his
childhood gift for memorization and the challenge that it
creates later in life, and of his struggle to grasp and
apply concepts to real-life situations. Through it all, Kong
manages to finish medical school, educate himself about
Asperger syndrome, write books, and open a private
practice. In a conversational style, Dr Kong intersperses
anecdotes with passages that cover both basic science
and also delve into the cutting-edge research that has
helped solve some of the mysteries behind autism. Not
only will More Self than Self provide a comprehensive
look into the differences between the autistic and
neurotypical brain; it will also inspire anyone who has
ever felt isolated and unaccepted to believe that they too
can make their dreams come true.
A practical guide to deeper instruction—a framework for
challenging, engaging, and empowering students of all
ages For schools to meet ambitious new standards and
prepare all students for college, careers, and life,
research has shown unequivocally that nothing is more
important that the quality of daily instruction. Learning
That Lasts presents a new vision for classroom
instruction that sharpens and deepens the quality of
lessons in all subject areas. It is the opposite of a
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'teacher-proof' solution. Instead, it is predicated on a
model of instruction that honors teachers as creative and
expert planners of learning experiences for their students
and who wish to continuously grow in their instructional
and content knowledge. It is not a theoretical vision. It is
a model of instruction refined in some of the nation's
most successful public schools—schools that are beating
the odds to create remarkable achievement—sited
primarily in urban and rural low-income communities.
Using case studies and examples of powerful learning at
all grade levels and in all disciplines, Learning That Lasts
is a guide to creating classrooms that promote deeper
understanding, higher order thinking, and student
independence. Through text and companion videos,
readers will enter inspiring classrooms where students
go beyond basics to become innovators, collaborators,
and creators. Learning That Lasts embraces a threedimensional view of student achievement that includes
mastery of knowledge and skills, character, and highquality work. It is a guide for teachers who wish to make
learning more meaningful, memorable, and connected to
life, and inspire students to do more than they think
possible.
Stance and voice are among the most significant
concepts in writing theory and pedagogy today. Referring
to the ways we express a point of view and engage with
others, the terms are particularly controversial in the
domain of academic writing, long considered a faceless
and impersonal kind of discourse. But while corpus
research shows that stance is scarcer in academic
genres than in many other contexts, the complex, and
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distinctive ways scholars and students present their
attitudes to their texts, their readers and their content
offers a rich area of study for discourse analysts and
students of academic writing. This book reappraises the
notions of stance and voice and reconsiders their
relevance in applied linguistics, showing their expression
and impact in a broad range of written academic genres.
In its fifteen chapters, leading authorities offer their
thoughts and research on the following issues: • The key
frameworks, methods, theories and areas of research •
The expression of stance and voice in a range of genres
and disciplines • The centrality of community and
context in the expression of stance and voice • The main
factors of variation: channel, discipline, culture and time
• Questions of authenticity, distinctiveness,
empowerment and identity
Building Vocabulary from Word Roots provides a
systematic approach to teaching vocabulary using Greek
and Latin prefixes, bases, and suffixes. Over 90% of
English words of two or more syllables are of Greek or
Latin origin. Instead of learning words and definitions in
isolation, students learn key roots and strategies for
deciphering words and their meanings across all content
areas. Building Vocabulary from Word Roots: Level 8 kit
includes: Teacher's Guide; Student Guided Practice
Book (Each kit includes a single copy; additional copies
may be ordered in quantities of 10 or more);
Assessments to support data-driven instruction; and
Digital resources including modeled lessons, 50 bonus
activities, and more.
Ethical discourse about the institution of voting rarely
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includes the option of abstaining for principled reasons.
This collection of nine articles widens the discussion in
that direction by giving readers a new question: At what
point and on what grounds might one choose not to vote
as an act of conscience? Contributors offer both ethical
and faith-based reasons for not voting. For some, it is a
matter of candidates not measuring up to high standards;
for others it is a matter of reserving political identity and
allegiance for the church rather than the nation-state.
These writers--representing a wide range of Christian
traditions--cite texts from diverse sources: Mennonites,
Pentecostals, and pre-Civil Rights African Americans.
Some contributors reference the positions of Catholic
bishops, Karl Barth, or John Howard Yoder. New
Testament texts also figure strongly in these cases for
conscientious abstention from voting. In addition to
cultivating the ethical discussion around abstention from
voting, the contributors suggest alternative ways
beneficially to engage society. This volume creates a
new freedom for readers within any faith tradition to enter
into a dialogue that has not yet been welcomed in North
America.
Teacher-pupil planning means teachers and students
working in a partnership to articulate a problem/concern,
develop objectives, locate materials/resources, and
evaluate progress. The intent of this volume of Middle
Level Education and the Self-Enhancing School titled,
“School is Life, Not a Preparation for Life”-John Dewey:
Democratic Practices in Middle Grades Education, is to
take the thoughts about the middle grades school
curriculum presented in volume one (Middle Grades
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Curriculum: Voices and Visions of the Self-Enhancing
School) and demonstrate the efforts taking place in
teacher education programs and middle grades
classrooms today. Volume two is organized into two
parts, efforts within teacher education programs and
efforts of practitioners in the middle grades classrooms.
We asked authors in both contexts to address the
following questions: 1. Antecedents: What knowledge,
skills and dispositions must be in place in all
stakeholders to have teacher-pupil planning serve a
central role in the middle grades teacher education
program or middle grades classroom? 2.
Implementation: What does the teacher-pupil planning
process look like within your teacher education program
or middle grades classroom? 3. Outcomes: What
benefits (knowledge, skills, and dispositions) are derived
from the implementation of teacher-pupil planning in your
teacher education program or your middle grades
classroom?
Practical activities are linked to five favourite counting
rhymes. Each activity is differentiated to show how it can
be adapted for younger or older children. For each
rhyme, there are ideas for cookery activities and
interactive displays.
This examination graphically illustrates the conditions
that make dreams of a better life for all virtually
unrealizable in rural areas of South Africa. Through the
voices of rural people themselves, this study tells not
only what the problems surrounding education are but
also what can and should be done when the South
African government launches its offensive against
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poverty in rural areas. Rigorous and qualitative, the text
is an overview of the need of great numbers of people for
the opportunities and capabilities that education can
provide for their futures. It also shows the existing
situation of many impoverished populations worldwide
and illustrates that poverty and inequality continue where
such issues are not addressed.
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